The 50th Anniversary of the March Signals the Need to Intensify the Struggles for Justice

Organizing the South Will Strengthen All Social Movements and Labor Nationally

Dr. King once said that, “the labor-hater and [the race]-baiter is virtually always a twin-headed creature, spewing anti-Negro epithets from one mouth and anti-labor propaganda from the other mouth.” This is ever more clear today, more than 50 years since the epic March on Washington.

In the current economic and political climate, where human rights...... from the right to vote, to a woman’s right to control her own body, to the right of working people to organize and build a union, to the right to walk on the street without being profiled, harassed, or murdered and so forth......are all under attack, our greatest weapon is to organize, organize, organize! The 50th Anniversary of the March on Washington beckons us to rebuild powerful mass movements across the U.S. that will challenge this system of injustice from the bottom up.

Organizing labor in the South is a key element of a fight back strategy in this period that would be powerful enough to renew and forge a greater climate of resistance and change. Labor in the South must be organized. It will enhance the strength of every social movement. Social justice requires the true power of labor. Join the Southern Worker’s Assembly and help us build.

Join the Southern Workers Assembly

• Repeal Taft-Hartley (Right-to-Work for less)!
• Collective Bargaining for All Public Sector Workers!
• Protections for Immigrant Workers!
• No More Trayvons!
• Organize the South!
• Worker’s Right’s Are Human Rights!

FOR MORE INFO ON THE SWA CALL 252-314-2363 OR 803-319-3868
www.southernworker.org